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D E S T I N Y

OF THE

B R I T I S H E M P I R E .

INTRODUCTION.

WHEN the armies of Napoleon I. were ' overflowing and passing over' the
ensanguined countries of Europe, men's minds were deeply impressed with
the conviction that, if Alaric, Attila, and Geneseric were the instruments of
Providence for breaking up the old Eoman Empire of the West, so, doubt-
less, was the Corsican Destroyer 'the scourge of God,' and 'His sword,'
upon the modern nations of the earth. Men of all ranks were very deeply
impressed with this conviction ; and, among others, it is stated that no less
eminent a personage than the celebrated William Pitt, Premier of Great
Britain,' was induced to make serious inquiry whether the remarkable events
developed by the agency of Napoleon Bonaparte had not been outlined by
the Spirit of God in the Scriptures of truth. A similar enlightened curi-
ttsity respecting the relation that exists between prophecy andi history has
'of' late years been manifested by several persons occupying a distinguished
position in this as well as in other countries; and the events which have
taken place within the last few years, and especially during the year of
grace 1870, have been of such a character as to attract the attention of
men'of1 thought and iobservation, and lead them to inquire whether any
Special,'reference to.such occurrences is to be found in the Scriptures.
Indeed, it may be said'that, although mankind generally have now become
exceedingly matter of fact, and can scarcely be brought to credit anything
that is >notjwithin the range or according to the analogies of their own
'observation, there is yet a lingering impression that Jehovah has still some-
thing to do with the fall • of states and empires, as He had in the days of
Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, Alexander, and Titus ; and the more intelligent of
our race are curious to know whether it is to secondary causes alone they
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must look for a solution of tliese extraordinary phenomena, or to some more
recondite momentum. The present treatise is brought before the public fo r
the purpose of gratifying, at least to some extent, this laudable curiosity,
and stimulating the reader to still further inquiry in the only quarter where
reliable information can be obtained.

It is an undoubted fact, which must be fully apparent to the enlightened
student of the prophetic word, that Jehovah takes cognisance of mundane
affairs ; and that, though the Lord has for a long time held His peace, He
has not been unmindful of His people, nor heedless of human affairs. It
may be confidently affirmed, that the great incidents of history which have
given rise to .successive kindgoms and dominions—from the overturning of
the kingdom and throne of God, and of David, His anointed, in Judea, by
the Chaldeans, to the present time—are but events predetermined and
arranged in the purpose of God, and revealed in the ' sure word of pro-
phecy.1 Not a kingdom has been established, nor a king dethroned, but it
has formed a move which has contributed to the development of the pur-
pose which Jehovah had in the creation of man. This truth is beautifully
expressed in the words of the prophet: ' Blessed be the name of God for
ever and ever ; for wisdom, and might are His : and lie changelh the times
and the seasons ; He REMOVETH KINGS AND .SETTETH. UP KINOS ; He giveth
wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:
He revecdeth tlie deep and secret things ; He knoweth what is in the darkness,
and the light dwelleth with Him'—(Dan. ii. 20-22). It is He to whom
all things are subjected ; for He ' ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth
it to whomsoever He will, and setteth up over it the basest of men'—(Dan. iv.
17). This is the reason why men and women, sometimes with so little
wisdom, and frequently even with positive folly and imbecility, are able to
rule the nations without ; setting on fire the course of nature.' When their
wickedness and stupidity become obstacles to God's purpose, He removes
them out of the way, and introduces other actors upon the atage. Jehovah,
in carrying out His purpose) is never at a loss for instruments with which
to work. He has always a Cyrus, an Alexander, a Cromwell, a Napoleon,
or a Garibaldi hi preparation for, the situations He has decreed. These
tools have each their own particular ambition, to which they are devoted,
as to a special inspiration. Ignorant of God and His purpose, they seek
to establish their own, in which they encounter insurmountable circum-
ventions and disappointment: they labour for themselves, but the fruit
of their labour is for God—they accomplish His purpose and confound
themselves.

In this way does Jehovah control and regulate the world's affairs ; but
in every interference He shapes the course of events towards a certain
consummation predetermined from the foundation of the world, and which
has been placed on record in the Book of Destiny—the Bible—for upwards
of 3700 years. In this Book of Fate we read : ' The Lord will do nothing
but He revealeth His secret unto his servants the prophets'—(Amos iii. 7).
According to this testimony, therefore, God has made known His purpose;
and if men desire to understand the end. of the political phenomena that

' now astonish and bewilder the world, and the sublime destiny that awaits
the British: Empire, let them study the books of the prophets, and they
will find that end revealed.
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POLITICS OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
' I t is the purpose of Jehovah to establish upon the earth a kingdom which shall bt

everlasting in its duration. Of this kingdom, ,Tesu<i (Jhrist shall be tho king, and tho
glorified saints the sul>ordinate sovereigns and princes, whose government will be abso-
lute and divine. Jerusalem will be its capital, the Holy Land its head-quarters, and
the restored Twelve Tribes of Israel its more immediate subjects, while all the nations
of the earth shall be under its domination.

The purpose of God in creating the world, and in bringing it to its
present political constitution, by checking the full manifestation of the evil
that exists, is that He may found a kingdom and empire which shall be
literally ' universal' (Dan. ii. 44 ; vii. 14), and under the government of
which all nations may be blessed (Gen. xii. 3 ; Ps. lxxi. 11). The Hebrew
nation, established in the Holy Land, will be the kingdom (Ex. xix. 5, 6 ;
Mic. iv. C-8; v. 2; Ezek. xxxvii. 21-28); and all other nations the
empire attached to that kingdom. The Jewish and other nations will con-
stitute a family of nations, of which Israel will be the first-born ; Abraham,
the federal patriarch ; and Christ, his seed, the king. This divine family
of nations will be so highly civilised, that the present state of society will
be regarded as dark and barbarous; for then ' the earth shall be full of tho
knowledge of the Lord, a.s the waters cover the sea'—(Is. xi. 9). The
blessedness of this divine civilisation is detailed in ' the gospel,1 which
is therefore styled 'the glad tidings,' or 'yoxjwi of the kingdom of God'
(Matt. iv. 23), while the divine civilisation itself is ' the dispensation of
the fulness of times'(Eph. i. 10, 21), or 'world to come;' styled also
' the age to come.' The Bible is full of the glorious things pertaining to
this, the real ' golden age' of the world.

The government of the nations during that period will be such as their
necessities demand—-just laws and institutions, civil and ecclesiastical; and
perfect and righteous men to administer them. To fulfil these require-
ments, the government of mankind will be committed to Christ, and fo
those whom he may account worthy of association with him. The Bible
expressly declares that the rulers of the world shall then be immortal
kings and priests (Rev. i. 5, C; ii. 2G, 27; v. 9, 10; xxii. f>); so that—
strange as it may seem—mortal and immortal men will thus be living
contemporaneously upon the earth. This family of ' many nations,' of
which God has constituted Abraham the ' father' (Gen. xvii. 5 ; Rom. iv.
13), will continue under one and the same constitution a thousand years,
at the expiration of "which there will be a change (Rev. xx. fi, 7 ; 1 ('or.
xv. 24-2G). Kin—and by consequence, priesthood and death—will 4:?
universally abolished ; and the earth will be inhabited by immortals only ;
for it is written : ' The wicked shall not inhabit the earth' (Prov. x. 30).
Hence, the final state of things upon our planet will be a divine monarchy
of everlasting continuance, under which there will be but one nation (Jer.
xlvi. 58), and that nation holy, immortal, and comprehensive of all
redeemed from among the descendants of the first human pair. When
this consummation obtains, the purpose of God in terrestrial creation will
be accomplished, even the peopling the earth with an immortal race, which
shall have attained to immortality on the principle of believing w!Mt God
has promts'-'/, and doing what lie has commanded.
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111 the gospel there is an invitation to all who believe what God lias
promised, to share with Christ in his kingdom, glory, and joy, which
invitation is given on certain conditions well defined (1 Thess. ii. 12 ; 1 Cor.
vi. 9-11 ; Matt. xxv. 21). These are—faith in the things covenanted to
Abraham and David, and in those taught concerning Jesus, in the Old and
New Testaments ; immersion into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit; and thenceforth a life of ' holiness to the Lord,' without which no
one will be approved and promoted to the honour and glory of the1

kingdom (Col. i. 21-23). . ,,„ , ,• ,•
The establishment of this divine civilisation among the nations necessi-

tates the abolition of the present civil, ecclesiastical, and social constitution
of the world. The nations and the earth to its utmost bounds are ' deeded '
to Christ; they are an inheritance and possession made his by a deed
registered in the Bible (Ps. ii. 8), but for the time being in the hands of
regal, imperial, republican, and ecclesiastical usurpers. This patent fact
and Bible truth makes a contest between Christ and ' the Powers that be '
an unavoidable necessity. The divine oracle is : ' These shall make war
upon the Lamb, and the Lamb [Jesus, ' the Lamb of God'] shall overcome
them;' in other words, 'lie sJuill destroy them that destroy the earth'—
(Rev. xvii. 12-14; xix. 11—1G, 19, 21 ; xi. 15, 18). This is the doom
of the world's tyrants—destruction, not by popular fury, which is merely
an embarrassment, but by the military, power of Jehovah's Servant, even
of Jesus, the future Lord of armies, whom He has prepared, and whom
He will send into the world again for this very purpose. He will take
possession of the kingdoms, empires, and republics of the nations, ' under
the whole heaven' (Dan. vii. 27), and blend them into one universal
empire, which will constitute the secondary dominion, ' the first dominion'
consisting of the ' kingdom restored again to Israel'—(Micah iv. 8 ; Acts
i. G).

For a man, though a Divine Man, to take possession of the civil, mili-
tary, and ecclesiastical power, commerce, and riches of the world, implies
co-operation. The Bible teaches that this co-operation will be by ' the
called, and chosen, and faithful' (Rev. xiv. 4 ; xvii. 14), raised from the
dead, or, if living at the crisis, ' transformed in the twinkling of an eye.'
These will be ' with him' as his ' joint-heirs,' and companions-in-arms,
commanding the operations of the armies of Israel, whose mission will be,
like that of their fathers under Joshua, to subdue ' the Powers ' combined
to prevent their restoration, and the establishing of. i the new and divine
order of things (Jer. Ii. 19, 20 ; Is. xli. 8-16). •

GOSPEL, P l tOPHECY, AND P O L I T I C S .

\The future history of the nations of the earth is indissolubly associated with the
gospel revealed to mankind for salvation, and he who intelligently believes the gospel
understands the destiny that awaits Britain and the other nations of the world.

Although the clergy of all denominations teach, and people generally
have been led to believe, that' the revelation from God contained in the
Scriptures relates exclusively to .the soul, it yet stands out glaring from
almost every page of the sacred volume, that Jehovah has a \ mighty, work
to perform in the earth, apart from the resurrection of the body : and
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that is,' to establish on the shattered remnants of the present .social
and political structures, a new organisation of the social state, with new
habits, new enjoyments, and new aims, all regulated and harmonised by
gdvernors possessing both the will and the power to preserve order,
enforce obedience, and perform the most beneficent actions. , Does the
reader believe that the Bible contains a revelation of God's purposes to
mankind?—that, as itself asserts, it is a sure word of prophecy, to which
wo do well to take heed, as to a light shining in a dark place t If so, let
hint'examine the references that accompany the statement in the previous
chapter, and see if .anything else can be fairly and reasonably made to
shine out of the prophetic word. If this word be unintelligible till after
the events predicted, it cannot be ' a light,' neither can any one,'take
heed' by its assistance. The gospel itself is a great prophecy of what
shall be in the age to come; and to deny that we can know beforehand
whatlis to come to pass, is to affirm that we cannot understand the gospel,
for the gospel is glad tidings, of what is to be to all nations, and to the
saints. It is the report of good things promised. A promise is a pre-
diction, and a prediction is a prophecy. The gospel in a great prophecy
of ,what God intends to do, and they who intelligently believe it know
beforehand what is to lie done. The little that has been already fulfilled
jn Jesus, is au assurance that wliat remains will certainly be accomplished.
,The intelligent believer foresees the crushing down of thrones ; the aboli-
tion of all kingdoms, empires, and republics; the setting up of a divine
monarchy in Israel's , land ; the ^blessedness , of all nations tinder the
government of Messiah and his brethren ; • and, the will of God done on
earth as it is done in heaven. The Bible, in short, intelligently under-
stood and believed, delivers a man from all doubt about ' the future and
unseen world.' Pie knows of a literary certainty that the future and
.unseen world has no present existence, any more than next week has. He
knows that it is coming, as ID00 is coming; and that when it arrives it
will be a constitution under which Israel and Judah will be a united
nation under Christ and the saints, forming the kingdom of God; to
which dominion over the British Empire, and over all nations to earth's
utmost bounds, will be annexed. He has no doubt about this. But to
those who believe not, all is darkness and perplexity, and ever will be till
the reality opens upon their astonished ignorance with terrible and
appalling effect.

BRITAIN IDENTIFIED WITH ANCIENT TARSHISH.

, The British possessions in India constitute the territory spoken of by the prophets at
Sheba, Dedan, and Tarshish, so that Britain is the power referred to by them.

i

Solomon,, in common with Moses, Joshua, David, and others,' was a
representative of Christ in his official relation to Israel and the nations.
In the days of Solomon, the relation of tilings was this—a son of
David, the wisest, richest, most powerful, and glorious king the world had
ever seen; ,reigning on Mount Zion, over the twelve tribes of Israel, then
in),united|occupation of the land. A Gentile power of commercial and
maritime pre-eminence in alliance with him, and co-operating in naval
affairs, and, the building of a magnificent temple. _, These powers, Israelitisb
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and Gentile, Leaded by Solomon and Hiram, in possession of the com-
merce of India and the West, and in consequent amity with Tarshieh and
the Queen of Sheba, ' their contemporary. This is an exhibition' in
miniature of what shall hereafter obtain on a grand »scale when the
' greater than Solomon' is there. In contemplating Solomon, and the
things related to him, as representative of what shall obtain at the epoch
of Christ's manifestation, we are naturally led to inquire, where are Sheba
and Tarshish, and the Gentile power in friendly alliance with Israel 1 We
must wait till the actual appearance of the gi eater than Solomon to see
things in contemporary manifestation; but as Sheba, Tarshish, and Tyre
existed before Solomon's reign, we may even now cast about and see if
anything obtains in relation to them at all likely to correspond with their
representative relations of the olden time.

In the 38th chapter of his prophecy, Ezekiel foietells what is to occur
in relation to Israel and their land 'in the latter days' This phrase leaves
no doubt as to when his prophecy shall come to pass. The year is not
mentioned, but that the events foretold are in the invisible future, is
sure. The chapter teaches that, in the latter days, Israelites to some
extent are dwelling in the Holy Land prosperously and securely; and
that this prosperity ter^pts the cupidity of a great potentate, who desires
to spoil them and possess their land. On making known his purpose,
which the prophet tertns ' an evil thought,' a power is represented as
interfering in behalf of the dwellers in the land. It puts what may be
termed a question of defiance to the power about to invade—as much aa
to say, ' Thou shalt not invade Palestine, and spoil its people, if we can
prevent.' This intimation is styled ' tidings out of (lie East and out of
the North,' by Daniel, which ' trouble him.' They do not, however,
prevent the invasion of the land, but tend to make him more desperate •
for the prophet adds, ' therefore he shall go forth with great fury to
destroy and utterly to make away many.' ' • '• ' • ' ' "
> When Daniel and Ezekiel wrote these things, they were captives'in
'Babylon, which is about the same parallel of North latitude as Jerusalem:
* The'East' from these stand-points directs'our attention to India, or
Tarshish, which Isaiah indicates as ' from beyond to the rivers of Cush;'
while ' the North,' fro,m whence the tidings come1 to trouble ' the King of
the North,' or Gog, must be taken as being West as well as North, or the
threatening would come from himself against himself, which would • be
absurd. About 35° 15° West and North from Jerusalem are the British
coasts of! Tarshish. ' Hence Daniel, in indicating the points of the com-
pass whence the tidings issue, leads us to suppose that a power occupying
the coasts originally peopled by the sons of Tarshish may be the friend of
Israel in the latter days. But conjecture is reduced to certainty by
Ezekiel, who tells us plainly the name or designation of the power in the
East "and'the North which lifts up its voice against the invader. He
styles i t ' Sheba and Dedan, and the Merc/iants of Tarshish, with all the
Young Lions thereof.' This points'"out the countries in the East where
the power is to be sought for;'it also' indicates the nature of the power,
and where in the North it is to be found. It is a merchant power like
ithatof Tyre, ' whose merchants' were princes, and her traders the honour-
able of *the earth.' ' The young lions- of Tarshish, Dedan, and Sheba,' is
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a'pHrase1' indicating-'that the !pow«ir'e8ttiblisli6d'anlthoS&: lands''id1'rfeprlil
se'ntfedlby'la'^wWib'iThis is''the'symbol 6f'lthe'TinuIiish.'p6wer'in the latter
d&i-ay&s'th&iFro'g ivbi th'e Frencli, w'the>J<Jaffle of! Austria. '".We iook'̂
tlren^to SheWor'Adeii'/and to;Tarehishl"or':]ndia;'and inquire; 'AVhat is
the'symbol":of'the 'power'in' the 'ascendant''thereV ' The'answer is ''a'
Lion ' -^hd Lion-power of England; or the Lion of the North. ' " ' ' ' ' ' '
•iiiiVlgi'eat' political and'commercial power,!then, connected with Tarshish
exists'now,1 as well1 ad in1 the days <oP Solomon and Hiram. Its merchants'
ure^'also" rapidly bbcoining as1 celebrated for abundance1 of gold "as "the
ailcierit Ophir. • A tinieds to-come when gold,1 silver, smd iron shbll»bc"asi
plentiful' in Jerusalem as1 hi' Solomon's time, and even more 'so. ' ' For*
brass'I will briiig gold, and foriiroji11 > will bring silver, aiid for'wood
brass,'''and i for'stones iron'-^(Ls. lx. 17)." Thus saith Jehovah; and'it is1

remarkable tlkt Tai-shish in ancient and modern times should be tho
country of supply. i> The navy of Tarshish is now as celebrated as were its
ships in'the day wheirithe Chaldo-Assyrian laid waste its strength" in
ruining Tyre. > The'Mediterranean is the Sea of Tarshish,' and as much
entitled to the'name now as ever before. Possessed of Aden; Malta/arid
Gibraltar,'that sea'is in effect a 'British lake. Tarshish'is evidently;1 then,1

a power of the'Iattei"da3's, and synonymous with the Anglo-Indian.1' '

EXTENSION 1 "OF THE B R I T I S H .POSSESSIONS. .

'itIn order' that the jmrixmei, of Jehovah may be' accomplished, tho' possedsio'iis1 of
Britain in the Kast mwjt lie extended beyond their present limits.
(nThe" sahie| Book 'that11 revealed the 'destiny of the Medes and Persians,
p^determineM'tHe'triumph of England as 'Mistress of the Seas,'till the
fetid' crimes.'1 She will1'probably meet with incidental reverses, but her
ftilipire will continue aiid increase, to the astonishment \>f those who dream
of'her fall, till she lms'effected the mission marked out for her.'' For years
prior to the presgnt disastrous war with Prussia, France had been engaged '
in making, contrary to treaty stipulations, prodigious efforts to devclope
her navy into a power surpassing nil rivalry. This of necessity placed
her in opposition to England, whose rCih' is that 'Britannia rules the
•\v-aves,', and very, naturally created & jeakmsy on the part of England.
The.(existence of the British Empire, 'upon which tho sun never sets,'
depends upon the naval superiority of England; and politicians did not
Jail to, see' that, should this be lost by the creation of a superior Conti- •
aiental.marine, it would only bo a question of time, opportunity, and
"convenience with her Continental rivals, when thuy should ' overflow and
pawjlovcr' the.envied.isle of \Alb'wn perfidc. Notwithstanding the ulifrvung.
aripect presently presented by the European, nations, there need bo no
dpprchension of such a result. England has,yet to meet the world in
rtrirismpon the mountains' of iIsrael ;• and she will not fail till that period,
anditlien not,by.the power of her rivals, but by the power of Michael, the
tkeitflPrincci.. .1, , , ' , . . : . . .

en! the. autocratic Oogue is in possession of Jerusalem, and all of
t1, ,the now existent Lion-powor of Shcba and Tarshish will hold the
(southern 'and eastern countries of < Edom, Moab, and Ammon—the

Jbtter.tvo lying East of,the Dead Sea and the lUver Avnon. This will be

•JmWli.
|!gypt',
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tlie relative position of the Gog-power, ami -its antagonist .iJie, Tarshish-
power, m the Holy Land, in that crisis of the latter-days indicated.'ito
Nebuchadnezzar in his dream, when lie saw the Stone-power L smite tho
image on its feet of iron and clay, and break them to pieces.1' As (the
imago is representative of one confederated imperial dominion under an
Assyrian head, though made up of many parts; it is clear that the antal-
gouistic power cannot bo included in it. ' Edom, and Moab> and /the
chief, of the children of Ammon shall escape out of his hand ;'• that is,
shall not become subject to the autociatic Gog. To these must be added
Shoba,, Dedan, and Tarshish, which are represented by Ezekiel as hostile
to Gog. Hence the Lion-power ruling over Edom, Moal>, Anunoii, Sheba,
Dedan, and Tarshish will be exempt from subjection to the Assyrian head
of the image empire now using into view. Having identified the British
powers with the Lion-power of Tarshish, it follows that it will be' the great
antagonist to the invader of tho Holy Land, and captorj pf Jerusalem^
when ' Jehovah shall gather all nations against thaticity to battle-' under
Him. Britain and Ireland, then, are not a too of t tho ['feet, but outlying
the image domain. They are a distinct power raised up of God to subserve
the purposes of the greater than Solomon. The Lion-power of Britain
has not yet attained the westward limits of the dominion marked out .foe
it. Its increment will be truly Tarshish-like. Isaiah says it is to reach
'to the rivers of Cushf;' that is, to the Tigris and Euphrates, till it f meets
the Persian province of Gog's empire. From thence it will occupy the
south-western coast of the Persian Gulf, and the western coast of the
Arabian Sea to the Straits of Babelmandeb, or Dedan and Sheba.' 'Front
this boundary it will border on the Russian conquest to the southern
extromity of the lied Sea, .Dead Sea, ltiver Anion, and Euphrates. The
roader, can procure a map of the East, and ,by tracing this boundary ho
will seo the extent of the empire in that part pf ,the eaith, allotted to the
British Lion as the full stretch of its dominion before the actual, manifest
tatiou,of <jhe ,Kiug of Israel.

T H E E A S T E R N Q U E S T I O N .
i <

The maintenance of t)io integrity of the Turkish Empire is essential to the continu-
ance of Britain's ascendancy in India, and to her preaent Inch position among the
nations, and for this leason Jbingland will pursue a policy favourable to the development
of the resources of Palestine
1 ''Egypt and the Holy'Laud are'bo geographically situated with respect t6
British'India as to mako their destiny the alpha'and omega'of'England's
policy'With'regard to the East.''The establishment1 and'extension-of
British! dominion over Hindostan, the Oriental Tarshish<;"'the geographical
position of • the Turkish Empire in relation to India; the necessity of the
maintenance of that Oriental dominion to'the existence of the'British
poweriin India—are considerations' that make the destiny of I the "Turkish
Empire,'in i whole or<iirpart, of more vital importanceto Britain 'than "to
any other jiower in the world. Eussia and Austria can only desire Turkey
as an extension of • their respective territories. ' Not so • with' England.
Turkey under Russia or Austria would be fatal'to the manufacturing,
commercial, and political well-being of' Protestant and ' constitutional
England.'1'Britain is detested by all the Continental powers,!as they'oil
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hate civil and religions;liberty,!and,freedom,j>f tlie press; and if any of
them i were placed on the .throne • of Gonstantinoplo, its policy would be to
blot oiit the British power from the political geography of the world.

As the Continental powers arc,move military than maritime nations,
Britain-can successfully'defend, herself in , her island home against the
World. • ITO destroy Britain, iier, factories must be .stopped, and the com-
merce ' of. the seas dried up. The Continental, despots understand this
perfectly well.-i They know—-and British statesmen very .well know—that
if England's i factories were closed, there .would be a revolution which
would shatter the British constitution into fragments, and make,the com-
mercial world in all its provinces reel to and fro like a drunken man., The
great i distress occasioned in the • manufacturing .districts by the .partial
stoppage-of the cotton .supply, during* the. recent civil war , in, America,
clearly showed the danger from any interruption to even one branch of
the commercial industry of the country. "While Britain commands tho
sea, no-foreign' poweri can invade'her, and turn her. half-fed, and i scantily
clothed po2>ulation into the street; but a Continental despotism enthroned
iji-Constantinople, possessed of Egypt and the Holy Land, and in con-
federacy -with Persia and the Tartar myriads of Central Asia,, might bring
her to the verge of such a crisis.: By invading British India from thence
-i-and what Alexander the Great accomplished 300 years before Christ!
another Alexander may aim to effect some 1800 years after—England's
dominion might be overthrown there. , Her subject millions might again
bestirred up against her, and her handful of Euro]wans be eaten up like
bread. All access to the Mediterranean and Red Sea being cut off by the
Constantinopolitan power, her reinforcement could only be conveyed to
India by the long and tedious navigation round the Cape of Good Hope.
This would be an element of weakness, and inevitably ensure disaster and
defeat. ' Under such eventualities, England could not maintain her posi-
tion in, the East, and the fate of Portugal and Holland would be hers—
states which, since the loss of their ascendancy in the Indian Ocean, are
pf.no weight or consideration among the powers of the earth,
ni Such is the hypothetical fate of Britain should the Turkish Empire, as
a.fwhole, be occupied by a European despotism inimical to England, before
she, could establish herself or her influence in such a position that she
Cpnjd dispute the advance towards India of a power enthroned in Con-
stantinople. But Turkey is not to be swallowed up entire at a single
mouthful by Lion, Bear, or Eagle. • She is to dry up—evaporate.' ' This
is, » gradual process, and is affording time for the creation of a situation
in [which the pro-Jewish policy of Britain may be fully developed.' From
the;hypotlietical result above stated—which, however, will never come to
pa&8,)Ood having revealed a different consummation of affairs—it is ovi-
eyident,that Britain, when at war with Uussia for the integrity and inde-
ipeudencc of the Ottoman Empire, was fighting forhcr own existence; and
,that;,Napoleon III. , in assisting her, was really, though he did not mean it,
doing good service for ' perfidious Albion.' The time to begin to favour
Zion having arrived, that power whose policy i* pro-Jewish will gain tho
ascendancy in Turkish counsels; and by that ascendancy promote such
enterprises and policy as will conduce to the agricultural and commercial
(prosperity, of its provinces, especially of, Egypt and tho Holy Land. Tho
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manifestation of tint, is'a notable sign'of the tiirfes,i and may'hc >»ccn{
amongst other tilings, in the existence of a'society1, coiiiposed' of '-highly
influential persons, -with loyalty at their head, and haying'for itki objectld
critical and scientific survey of Palestine.

Things that are' already initiated will, in their development, necessitate!a
practical and intimate alliance between England and Turkey. • 'It is1 not
alleged that Britain will occupy Turkey as the sovereign power, but that
the interests of the two will be so identical with respect to Austria and
Russia, and with the internal economy of the empire, that'their polioy Kvill
be the same—the legislation of the Divan will give expression to the'views
and wishes of the Bntish Government. The neai future is pregnant with
startling and terrible events, in the midst of which Bntsun will liave an
opportunity of Anglicising the Ottoman Empire to the full extent allowed
by Providence.

THE'COMING CONFLICT' AMONG THE NATIONS.'
1 ' * ' , ' i , ,
.The nations of Continental Europe will be assembled at .TeniHalem, undei the

Assyrian—styled ' the Kmg of the North' by Daniel, 'Gog ' by Ezekiel, and the
Autocrat of all the Russian' by the moderns—where they will be encountered in battle
by Jeaus of Nazareth. The issue joined between them will be the possession of the
Holy <Land and City, with dominion over Israel and the nations for a, thousand years.
The contest will result in the triumph of Jesus, and the utter discomfiture of his
opposing hosts. ' ' ' / i i1 • n<

i The dominion of Asia will be'the real ground of the coming conflict
between the powers that be, whatever apparent cause may seem to bring it
about. The final possession of the Holy Land will determine that' ques-
tion -fi that i? to say, the power that shall conquer and permanently annek
that country to its domain, will have the dominion. 'If Russia'obtain 'ii,
the British Lion will have obtained its death wound.''"It 'is'the conscious-
ness of this that will make Britain as inveterate against Gog as .she was
against Napoleon I., who purposed the foundation of an empire that
should include Egypt' and Palestine, and iinnex Persia and Hindostan.
Napoleon, having'conquered Europe, sought the annexation of the'Kussian
Empirej which, if effected, might have prepared him for another' effort in
the East. If he coidd have carried out his'schemes, Nebuchadnezzar's
Image, with some modifications, might have stood on its feet fifty years
ago. This would have been premature, however; besides, a toe'kingdom,
which France is, was never destined to become the Clay-element'cementing
the pedestal. It is of the Iron, not the Clay; and therefore not intended
for purposes of confederation, but rather as an clement to be confederated.
The confedeiating power is not of the Iron clement of 'the 'Image,"but-
commingling itself with the Iron pieces, a union, however, that must'be
very brief, as represented by the bnttleuess 'of iron where its constitution
is invaded by clay. The Clay-element not only foims part of the'feet,
but of the toes also; this goes to show that the Clay-power obtrudes' into
the"toe-kingdoms, and moulds them,to itself, but which'cannot appfy 46
Britain,' seeing that, it if- found in antagonism to it in the Holy L'anA,
where the power of the Image stands arrayed in complete armour,"like
Goliath ready fpr combat, and about to be slain by a' little Stone'from
rtavidVsiing.; ; , ' /" • '/; • " " - '••' -i '••• " n<^->

1 Thib'is the real crisis of'tho Eastern Question—-the' AasyHaA' " "



defiaM, of Israel and dheir •Erotector.in the Hob/Land, ,l,.The (British, Saul,,
thpugh'the slayer of> hi» thousands,• cannot slay, the giant..i It will,require
a..Stoneidescending through the air to stretch lum in, his,length along,the
fielliiuuWhatliSaul could not accomplish, '.the , Shepherd, the Stone ,of
Israel/'will gloriously effect;, for 'his: fury shalL come up in hisjface,' and
'/all-the men upon the face of the'land shall shake at his presence.,',,, J And.
he iwill.c'all for a tword against him throughout all his mountains ;,every,
.man's sword shall, beagainst his brother;' 'and Judah also shall, fight,at
Jerusalem'—^Ezek. xxxviii. 118-21; Zcch. xiv., 14). It,can scarcely bp
questioned but that'the ,Lion-power of ,Moab,i and, the other countries
named,'< being then already in1 battle against the Autocrat, may bo the
sword.called for by the Stone of Israel at that crisis. Not called for in
words ;>but, observing a great tumult *unong the enemy, the forces of the
British >Moab, ,with Judah, may rush in, and complete the slaughter. A
hostile army would scarcely remain in position when it beheld its,adver-
sary overwhelmed with disaster. < • When the Philistines saw Goliath fall,
they fled, and were pursued and slaughtered by the host of Israel. Would
the Lion's whelp be more tender, of the prey] Would they not also give
chase, and make the overthrow as complete and irretrievable as possible 1
The i sword of Tarehish and Judah without, mutual slaughter within, the
horses blind and ungovernable, their riders mad, the flesh-consuming
pestilence, and ' an. overflowing rain, and great hail-stones, fire, and brim-
Btone'—all thebe terrors combined cannot fail speedily to , reduce,,the
invaders i of Jehovah's land to a 'sixth part'—(Ezek.' xxxiv.' 2)—of the
original multitude which came up against Israel as ' a cloud ,to cover, the
land'—(Ezek. xxxviii. 9, 16). Such is the combination,predicted in the
prophets, which, ' in the latter days,' is to bruise the head of the imperial
adversary of Israel and their king upon the mountains of the pleasant and
glorious land, i The remoter cause tending to this crisis of affairs will be,
•the 'dismembermeitt of Turkey by the King of the North. It has already
been shown that Britain, a.s a inattor of policy, will seek to perpetuate the
independence of the Ottoman Empire ; but ultimately tliis territory must
fall into the hands of Russia. This will lead to the crisis we havo indi-
cated, and bring Russia and Britain face to face, as principals in the war,
in the Holy Land. . • ,-,».A,
' Tho latter part of the 17th and the 18th chapters of Isaiah, arc a.pait
of a prophecy relating to this eventful period, when ' the nations arp
angry, and God's wrath is come,' and ' the men upon the face,of the earth
shake at His presence'—(Dan. vii. 10; Kev. xi. 18 ;,Ezek. xxxviii. 20)-r

.a time of tumult and uproar among the nations rushing against, each
other to battle, and ' Jerusalem becomes a burdensome stone for all people
that burden themselves with it'—' a cup of trembling to all the people
round about in the siege against Judah and Jerusalem'-—(Zee. xii.,2, 3).
The rush of the roaring hosts of the -nations is to Jerusalem, under the
King of the North, who at the time is lord of Syria and Damascus, holding
all that country against his enemies. This is the , power styled,, \ the
Assyrian,' who, by the voice of Jehovah, shall be beaten down, and be ,no
more', ere the dawn of the millennial day. , , ,
JJ Thei-o is a peculiar'sublimity in the last three verses of the 17th and
the first of the 18th chapter of, Isaiah, which is to a great extent ,lost; by
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the imperfect rendering of the passage in the common version of the
Scriptures. A moie literal translation of the'passage is>aH follows i—,
'Hark! a multitude of many peoples' making an uproar as the noise''of
seas!1 Hark! a tumult among peoples, roaring as a tumult of'mighty
waters ; they rage against peoples like a roar of many waters : butiHK
shall rebuke him, and he shall flee afar off; and He shall chase him asithe
chaff of the mountain before the wind, and as stubble beforo the'whirl-
wind. Behold also at evening time sudden destruction, and beforo dawn
he is not. This is the portion of oui' spoilers, and a lot for them who
scatter us. Ho ! land of widely overshadowing wings, extending from
beyond to rivers of Cush ; which sendeth by sea whirling things even upon
vessels offleetness on the surface of waters. Go swiftly, ye fleet messengers,
to a nation carried away and oppressed ; to a nation teriiblo from this and
onward ; a nation prostrate and trodden down, whose lands rivers have
spoiled.' The interjection Am (pronounced Masoretically</w), with •which
Isaiah'xvii.112 and xviii 1 begin, signifies ho ! hark! wo 1 alas !—a* word
of threatening, giief, and exhortation. In the common version it is ren-
dered ' woe' in both these texts; but Lowth, Rochester, and Boothroyd
adopt''ho.' The prophet's exclamation evidently aiises from a * different
cause in each case.' In the first, he is like one who catches the sound Aiit
some distant uproar; and that he may discern more perfectly what is to
do, he exclaims, 'Hark' what is that?'1 Having ascertained the nature
of the tumult, he turns to the by-standers and says, 5 It is the multitude of
many peoples making an uproar as the noise of!seas.'' The prophet an
Jerusalem, upwards of 2500 years ago, being ' in the spirit,' hears the
loud-sounding uproar of nations, rushing from far distant realms to battle
in Israel's land, in the eventido of Gentile times. ' Hark !' says he-; i' dp
you hoar that roar of mighty waters 1 It is the last conflict of the nations
ere' the dawn of Israel's glory. I hear them approach the Holy • City.
Onward and nearer still they come ! The roar is terrible. The flood no
barrier heeds; our land is deluged, and the city falls before it. But O,
the majesty and power of Israel's King? 'I see him robed in glory and
might, and hurling destruction upon the foe ! He pursues the enemy and
overtakes them. They cry, but there is none to save them, even to
Jehovah, but He hears them not. How terrible the chase! He beats
them small as the dust before the wind, and tramples them in the fury of
His power! Thus doth He tread the wine-press alone, and bring down
the strength of the destroyer to the earth.' (Compare Ps. xviii. 37-42
with Is. lxiii. 3-6 and the passage quoted above.) •, • ' I
" 'The part italicised in this passage puts a construction upon the language
of the prophet which1'does not appear in the authorised translation, but
which is'fully borne'out by the actual facts. Could anything bei more
descriptive of steamers'as they appear to a spectator<when gliding, over
the water, than the expression, 'whirling things; i even upon > vessels., of
fleetness?' The prophet doubtless understood that'in the- 'evening time!'
there would be a great maritime power sending swiftjvessels »by sea to its

^possessions -in India,1 propelled by whirling things /instead of i sails.'uIt-is
a fact thatgsuch a power exists, and navigates the •waters of the Bed'Sea
iwith'nee't Vessels without sails;—the sea that once bore the sluggish. * craft
of Solomon and his Tyrian ally1 in their voyages toithd Indian Tnrshish. iff
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"VHi British fleet', stationed in''thaiMediterranean, shall be destroyed by a tompe st
juicofdinguto the (declarations; of the, prophets, i ,)
f
|
JIThe/British!'Li6nllls' a 'proud arid'lofty beast,>and its 'dominion -a high

rriburftainV '"This'is'alsb the'character of all the kingdoms and empires, in
the world/ ''The Scrip'turea say1: 'Everyone prond in heart' is an labomi-
natidft'to'the'Lord!' 'Proud1 • persons, proud nations, and proud < govern -
niehtsafr) 6qrially objects' of His detestation."' He has therefore declared}
hi Reference1 to'the'late'that awaits them 'in thereby when Ho shall arise
to shake terribly the 'earth, and Ho alone shall be exalted : ' Tho day/of
the Lord of hosts shall be upon every one that is1 proud .ind lofty,'arid
upon'eVerjr one that is lifted up ; and he shall be brought'low . . .1 •. > and
itptnl all tJie tJiip'sof^Tarnhuh.'. >.' '. . And the loftiness'of nuui'shall bo
bowed down, and ithe haughtiness of men shall be'made low<; nnd the
Lord alone shall be exalted in that day'—(Is. h 11-17). This pi opho'cy is
clearly'unfulfilled as yet; and it will be noticed that, contemporarily1-with
the 'sole exaltation of the Lord, ' the day 'of Jehovah is upon all tho ships
of Tarshish.' This is explained in the 48th Psalm, which is piophetic of
thc'iirne when Zion,' the City of the Great King, shall be the joy of the
whole earth. But before this comes to pass, it foretells the1 assembling'oi
the1 "kings 'against her—that is', the kings of Gog's confederacy; and'their
flight with precipitation and terror, which siezes upon them as the pains
6t a parturient woman.1 It is then added as a contemporary event: ' Thou
bt-eakest the ships of Tarshish with an East wind'—(Ps xlvhi. 7). This
implies' that the ships'broken and scattered are a fleet in the Mediterranean,
"Miich would be exposed to a hurricane from the East. This will doubtless
be the British Mediterranean fleet co-operating with the land forces against
the Russian armies in the Holy Land. The pride of Britain, and probably
of America, in maritime alliance with her against the common enemy of
Constitutional government and hbei ty, will be laid low by the wreck of the
wiost powerful and magnificent fleet that ever floated upon the Sea >of
Tarshish. Its' destruction, however, i\ill cause the maritime powers to
abase themselves, and to yield obedience to the Shepherd and Stono of
Israel, whom even the winds and sea obey.

<• DIVINE PROCLAMATION TO BRITAIN AND THE NATIONS.
' • ' 1 r

Jesus Christ, when returned to Zion, shall send forth a proclamation to the nations,
and especially to Britain, during a suspension of judgment, and subsequently to the
fall of the Russian Gog. Britain's steamers will be placed at the service oi the Messiah,
to assist in the restoiation of Israel. , i( 11

Jii'Thfe' Russo-Assyrian'and his hosts having been overthrown, a signal or
banner is' exalted on the mountains of Israel, and a trumpet proclamation
sounded 'to the "world. Jesus having descended and taken possessioii of his
dwelling-place, 'anciently known as ' the city where David dwelt,' breathing
iime is 'granted to the world while the trumpet proclamation is sounding
abroad among them. They hear and tremble. Jehovah-Jesus—he who
bears the name of Jehovah—is in his dwelling-place ' secure,' and waiting
the effect of the trumpet. He awaits tho time of action ' as dry heat
impending lightning, as a dewy cloud in the heat of harvest,' soon to pass
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away. During the stillness of Unlawful pause, not a.gleam of huuwhine
for a moment }:>onetrates' the 'impending l̂dom ;' 'liot a orcatK hUrk; not a"
leafrwags; not a blade of grass is shaken;,no rippling wave,;cuiIn uppn
the surface of the waters; the black, ponderous cloud, covering the'whole-
sky,i seems to hang fixed > and motionless as an arch of'stone. <| Nature
seems benumbed in all,her operations. Such is the condition,of the tyjrjjid
atmosphere before the bursting forth of;a raging tqnipest, employed by the)
Spirit, in the 18th chapter of Isaiah, to jllustratc the trumpet interval
before the terrible and sudden irruption ,of Jehovah's fury against ,J.hp,
nations, which, 'instead of fearing God and giving glory to > Him—(Rev,
xix. G, 7)—assemble' themselves together to give battle to His king—
(Rev. xix. 19; xvii. 14).

Christ's proclamation from Zion, though general, is also .specially
addressed to 'the land shadowing with wings'—(Is. xviii. 1)—which,
there is every reason to suppose, is Britain. The power addressed is
insular and" maritime, having possessions 'beyond the; rivers of- Cush,,'
which water the tract of Asia lying between the Tigris, Caspian iSea, ami
Persian Gulf, and known as Khushistan—the ancient Asiatic Ethiopia,
If the bearings of the shadowing land lying beyond Khushistan be taken,
it will be found that a line drawn in a northeasterly direction from, Jeru-
salem, where Isaiah was when lie made this prophetic invocation, would
run.through Khush, Afghanistan, and the Punjaub, and strike the Hima-
laya, Mountains, which bound the, Anglo-Indian Empire on the Nqrth.
This nation, whose territorial empire is thus indicated, is the power whicfy
cannot' send an ambassador' except by sea. British ambassadors cannot
move from their sea-girt isle except by sea; and they aie pre-eminently
' swift messengers,' being despatched for the most part in steamers., Hence
it imust be concluded that the power addressed is the maritime, arm of
Britain,,whose Indian territory lies from Jerusalem 'beyond the riyers of
Cush.' The proclamation is : 'Go .swiftly, ye fleet messengers,' <fep. These,
messengers aie of that ' third part' of Judah not cut, off by the, .King of
the North when he invades the land of Israel. Jiespeptingi these Jehovah
says : ' I will send those that escape of them unto the natjons,|to Tarshislj,
Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow,.to Tubal, and Javan, to,the, isles afar
off, that have not heard my fame, neither have seen,,my glory ; and they
shall declare my glory among the Gentiles'—(Is. lxvi. 19). Britain
accepts the invitation, and places i its steamers. a;t/the/ disposal of Christ's
ambassadors ; as it is written : ' Surely the isles [or coasts] shall wait for
me, and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far, .their silver
and their gold with them, unto the name of the Lord thy God, and ,to the
Holy One of Israel'—(Is. Ix. 9).

< The papal governments will despise, the i trumpet proclamation,, and
prepare for war. These arc the powers termed, by,John ' the,Beast, the
False Prophet, and the kings of the earth, with their> armies,') , The, j light-
ning of Messiah's wrath shoots forth, and the thunder fo£, his ,fury ', pjarji'
from Zion against them. The steamers ofi Tarshish,being at the , disposal
of Israel's king, they cannot invade his kingdoms. They are, hemmed.,.in
within their own borders. There war, plague, andi.famine rage (in, all
their >horrors. Their country > becomes fa lake ^if,,fire,t burning .with
brimstone,' which results in the destruction of the papal.system for,,ever,.,,
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.'f£heiftf&Bitet present scattered Wn-ohghDutTtbjsfcountries.of the , vorld,<will be restoredl

to,, Palestine,under ,Me>mah, the, i^on ,of,,Payid{ (Old. the,[a,toamerf,pi|| ̂ Britain jwillj jp
placed at , the senice.of "Messiah for this purpose., , , , % , , v
*l<7 \ i ; i | ( / 1 -1 HI in !• » ' i r " f h t i t ; * W t -I if>-li/I / 'I <») l.-,U')!')f
^fThejpationf^ni-arms , being, subd,ue,d vender,jferael-j-tEs. xlvii,,,3)t—thej#

hosts^vjll, no, longer ,neefl to Jbe^detainfid, in,, foreign, parts,,,,The time^il] ,
hayp therefore .come to, give |them| lest^fiom/war; and to,transport, the,ir,
•^iq^orious/armiea jnto,,1[hejr natiye h\nd,|tbatjjhey|inayJ>e,4wbanded,;t;h£iY
and t | settled,, after, ^theifjiold, estates'i(lEzek.l|xx^vi.1lJ,.)Tlu>yhe,18team^hjp^
o/,.the,i jaud, of , overshadowing.,wings , y,;ill -,be ,in greatj rqquest, fpijgthi?
service, which ^will^ljq/willingly;, and, joyfully lendered. ,Hence,, ,Israel'^
eyentidei^etiirn'jtojitheir, fatherland by,tlu$>iagency,i.s fenned.the diligent;
conveyance, pi, 'p. jyrf^qU,to tb.e,Loi;d ,o/ hopts'—(Is. xviu,MT)^ ifThoift ,qf,
the, (.catteied patipn,that(are ,inacceasjblle,,to .ships,,will^pe jbr,opght h
l?y thBjHhual.jnean^of transport^y land. ,,,JThe prophet,$ay,sz /, Th
bripg all your bi^thren^oi' an, offering ,unto ,the ,Lordtou^ ,qf &]).,ij
uponiJior^eSjjandnin^hariots^and ,in |litter§,,and upqn,mules,jandnuppn
swift[,beast», ^o^y, , l)oly,,mouniai",| Jerusalem,,,qaitht the)Jjord, as ,^e
chilarsn of, Israel brjng,an|offering in a «le,an,yessel into the house |of, thp;

Lord 'T—(LH.I lxvi 120), (This present, to Jehovah js not brought b^fpre^hq
rotun^pf Jesus/rom the right .hand of power, .and cannotj,be, brought, ^ntjl
liej becomes ,' the Iiord of,,hosts,' ,or ', Jehovahi.of\ armies,', and ,i«.enthroneid,
iu.Zip^i; ,for,,itj ja,,brought, by strong nations as an ,offering to him dwelling
in £iou., (Weretall Israel;now bent back,to ,1'alestine by existing power,1}j
their restoration would be Vno offered present to the Jehovah-name, because
Zion(js;not yet the actual jabpde of,Jehovah-Jesus,, j,The,)'presentr',wilJ,be,
freely offered, because (the, offerers .will have come to ,the, recognition, of,, the
true nature, of things. Jesus,,.whose prophetic name, js ' JEHOVAJI oup
righteousness'^-Jer, xxiii.,6)—will, bj^this time, have convinced|them,of,
his powei, and his right to the world's allegiance, by,his skill and, prowess,
in aims. The South will ,no longer* keep back, nor the, North refuse,) to
give u p ; for the Dragon, the Beast, the Fajse Prophet,, and, the, kings,
with all their armies,, will have, been destroyed ;,and all obstacles, to the
full return of Israel from the four winds of heaven completely, removed!
*T,hey shall biing My sons from far, saith God, and My daughter^from
fhe ends of the earth,( every one that is called, by My name : f o n l havp
created Israel for My glory'—(Is, xhii.,1^6, 7).

• R E V E L A T I O N O F , J E S U S . . T H E ' . M E S S I A H .

'j Jesu^'Chrint, \jpon his descent from the right 'hafid of pow^r, will Wrest .Teruakiem
and the Holy Lnnd from the contending urmieB, deliver the Twelve Tribes of Israel
from all then enemies, extinguish the ambition of the Gog-pqwer for, a, thousand years,
and subjugate the maritime,ascendancy of Britain to himself. ( . ,,

, nThe,crisis in the history of Britain, and of the wotld,' at which we have
now arrived; will proveia time of! gieat trouble to the1 nations i and their
government. The,long-vexed Eastern question, will now have received
its final solution by the advent of, 'Jesus of Nazareth, the King > of., the
Jews/ At his return, ,the, Lord( Je3us iindsi a remnant, df, his" countrymen!
in Jerusalem and Jndea, ' a third part ' only of those'in the land before
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the invasion, sy reduced is, their uiunbci by the wai. This third part,
howo\ er, constitutes the suhject Knucleui of the 'kingdom, which afterwards

by Isaiah as ' those that escape of them1—(Is. lxvi. 19).
these Jehovah says that He will send messengers to Tarshish and the
nations,"to Greece and the c6asts afar'off, that have not heard'His fame'
nor1 seen His glory, ' and they shall declare it among the Gentiles.1'> The
Tarshish' fleet being dispersed and broken by storm, the surviving land
forces'of the Lion-power in Palestine have no alternative but retreat or
surrender. ' All knowledge of events must, therefore, be communicated
westward by the messengers of the conqueror.'' When they arrive at ' the
isles,1 "or coasts, and at Tarshish,' the Lion-power of Britain will answer
them with woids of peace. The then recent breaking of their ships by
thê  Ea.st wind, in''obedience to the -will of the Stone of Israel, will
certainly have taught "the young lions ' of the state the impossibility of
contending successfully against one whom the wind and sea'obey. The
very natuie of the' case is' .sufficient to prove to the reader that, although
Britain and other maritime states chould' be so 'ill advised as' to oppose
themselves to the King of the 'Jews, not a single hostile vessel could' leave
their p6rts.'' The wind would'be "continually "dead ahead,' arid the raging
oF'the'sea too furious even1 for'"vessel^ of 'fleetness'with'whirling things;'
or Ship's1 'with'revolving wheels'propelled by steam. 'What, then, must'., be
the necessary position' of the maritime powers' of the "world on hearing of
the fame of' Jesus, and his demands upon them through' his ambassadors'1
The only answer that can be''given is'that they nhalV'pbey him.'1 This
conclusion'is confirmed by the words of Isaiah (lx. 9); -where it is written^
"Surely thd isles [or1 coasts] sliall wait for [or obey] me, and the 'ships of
Tarshish''first.' Thus'it is that the Lion-power, rendered powerless for
evil'on'the coasts of Palestine by'the dispersion of its fleet, and confined
to its 'ports by the winds, which become ' His mess6ngcrs'—(Ps. civ. 3, 4)
—has no alternative but to place itself at the disposal of the King of the
Jews, and to become his naval arm in the restoration'of'Israel, and the
prosecution'1 of the'war upon" the Beast, and the kings '.of the earth,'and
their armies'—(Rev. xix. 19)—who will refuse obedience to his will. "Mf

""Peace being' thus granted to the Lion-power of Sheba,' Dedan, arid
Tarshish, they will blockade the hostile countries which refuse to let Israel
go, and thus policing the seas against'the King's enemies, pioceed to coii-
vey his subjects from the friendly coasts afar off ' to the place of the name
of the Lord of hosts/ the Mount Zion'—(L>. xviii; 7).' Thus saith Isaiah ;
' The( ships of XarqUsk shall first obey me, to bung thy sons from far,
their silver and their gold with them, unto- the name of the Lord thyiGod,
and to the Holy One of > Israel,' because He hath glorified thee'-^(Is."bc."9).'
Besides this service, ' the kings of Taishish and the isles shall bring pre-
sents,-the'kings'of! Sheba 'and Seba shall offer gifts . H'1.1'.' and -toi'him
shall be'given of .the'gpld of Sheba'—(Ps. lxii.'lO, 15). ('Gold is the last
thing governments deliver over to one another; all their financial policy
is to'keep'their gold in their respective countries. The fact, therefore, of
Tarshish'and Shebah"givingJup'(their gold to the Son of David/as iftf
ii'rt'pWof of his acknowledged supremacy in these countries
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"BR'I'T'AI'tf'S F'ITT'URrlE 1
iThe coming of. Jesus Christ, in power, is to assert his claim to lje,King. of, the whole

earth, and to demand of the various potentates of the world, including the reigning
overeign of Britain, a peaceable surrender of their dominion into his hand. ' ' " i " 1 "
' ' I It < • " ' _ I • ' . ' . _ I i, _ l ; ,_ j l | , I | .'41 H i t )

-i-iThe.present: jheir-apparenti to | the British throne is,His Royal Highness
the .Prince iof ,Wales. From what;has, already,,been advanced, in ,thi,s
treatise, however, the reader must have perceived that ithere isjyot to,,be
another and a divine claimant for,this distinguished honour, even Jesus.pf,
Nazareth, the King of the Jews. By most persons, the idea of Jesus
Christ, ^xercising, temporal authority over the British Empire, will be
utlerly disregarded, or even held up' to'ridicule.' Th'at' such', however,'is' a
part of his mission, is abundantly 'evident' from the Scriptures. Jesus
suffered death for maintaining his right to reign on Mount Zion, as. ex-
pressed in the superscription of his accusation; ' This is Jesus of Nazareth,
the King of the Jews.' Though judgment was, giveu against,his qlaim
by those who then had ,possession of Jerusalem and the Holy Lund,, and
though, when he rose from the dead, he left that country without prasoj.
cuting his claim to his inheritance any further, and though (upwards, of
1800 years have elapsed, since he has departed to lay his petition before
Jehovah, his claim is as good as on the day he first announced, it' \ft
Galilee, for, there is xio Statute of Limitations to invalidate it. It has
been,held in abeyance for that,,long period, but never has i t entered^ the
mind of Jehovah and ,His, Anointed to abandon it. The, rights | of Jhe
Lord iJesus to the throne of Britain, and.to dominion(over,the,,wh'oje
earth,' are based upon the underived, inherent sovereignty of ,the Creator
pf all things, Who lias the indefeasible right to dispose of .mankind ^nd
;their affairs accordjpg to His own will and pleasure. In conformity with
this principle, He ,ha« decreed that all governments now existing, or, that
Bhall ,yet exist,1 shall be_ transferred to Him—peaceably if they will j , by
force | of arms, if they,iefus.e. Jehovah victorious-, the eternal and .incor-
ruptible God presents the absolute dominion over all peoples ,to the Lord
God,,iHis well-beloved Son, whom He authorises to appoint over , the
nations whomsoever he.pleases. , M . i f j , .
^jThat a literal reign of Christ upon the earth was what the apostles
preached, and what the people .believed, ia evident from the manner in
jyhich the teaching of Paul was .received. When the great apostle of the
Gentiles went proclaiming Christ, ' the King of the Jews,' at,Thessalonica,
}>he people (raised a clamour against him, declaring that he ' did contrary
J*?,,the decrees of Cte.s.ir, -saying that there is another king, one Jesus Vr
(iA-pts, xyii,7). What would Cajsar or his friends have cared about Paul's
announcing ' another king,' if they did not understand him to teach that
the country of his dominion, was that already ruled by Coesar, and, that,
S0ps,eque;ntly,[the,contemporary existence of Caesar's power and, Christ's
Jyps, impossible \\, ,They would have cared as little about it as t Queen
Victoria, or,the Prince of Wales do for the preaching of the clergy of their
day,,who proclaim that the rule of King Jesus is in heaven, or .simply,in
Jhe, hearts of his people, and does not at all affect the sovereignty of her
Ĵ fftjesty, or, the prospects of the heir-apparent. But Paul did preacfi
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' another king' for the nations than the Csesar or Czar who shall be found
oppressing them at jMessiah's appearing; and he went,on first to Bez-ea,
and then to Athena, proclaiming the commandment of the God of Israel,
that • they, should repent or turn to Him, because He was going to rule the
world in righteousness by 'another king,' whom ,He had 'prepared for'the
purpose. Jf the clergy were to preach the true gospel, they would not be
so 'popular "with the Ctesar.s as they arc. In fact, they would not be toler-
ated by the latter; for it was only when they confined'King Jesus to the
skies,' and gave the world to Constantine and his successors, that they
ceased'to'be persecuted by the imperial power. •

QUEEN .VICTORIA PAYING HOMAGE TO JESUS ' CHRIST '
AT JERUSALEM.

The reigning Hover'eign' of Britain, upon the accession of .Tenus to the throne of
David, will have to pay homage to the King of the Jews in pensou. ,

' T h e imperial, sovereignty of Jesus Christ being admitted by the Lion-
pdwer' of England] it is manifest that all things pertaining to the govern-
ment of the British Empire will be at the absolute disposal of ' Jesus of
•Nazareth, the King of the Jews.' Such being the case, it is not to be
supposed "that the King of Israel will permit the government of that
dominion to'remain in the hands of the reigning family, and of those
hereditary and representative legislators .and officials who at present con1

atitute/ in'prophetic language, its 'young lions.' I t will certainly be
takeli from them, and transferred to the personal friends of His Imperial
Majesty ' the Holy One of Israel.' At present, the British Empire has
biit pne chief, styled the Queen,' who is the head of both Church and
State. ' AU'glory, honour, and power proceed from this personage, and in
lier' name1' (ill civil and ecclesiastical affairs are administered. In an
empire, however, whose peoples have come to the acknowledgment of the
imperial sovereignty of Jehovah's King, there will be no place for such' a
potentate. ' H^ence the royal family of England must be dethroned, and
all'its' ' lords, spiritual and temporal,' be ejected from their present rank,
dignity, place, and' power. Their fate, however, will not be like that' of
' the kings of the earth,' and their adherents, ' who make war upon the
Lairibl' We are assured that such, who will not have Jesus to reign over
them" will be slain before his face ; but the others, who surrender at dis-
crctioji—amongst whom, let us hope, will be the rulers of Britain—shall
bo conveyed to Jerusalem, there to behold the glory of him who shall have
superseded' them in the administration of British affairs. Thus, should
Queen Victoria become contemporary with these Stirling times, she will
have an'opportunity of extending her marine excursions to the Holy Landj
and o/ bowing the knee, as a former Queen of Sheba did to a King of
Israel,' to the ' greater than Solomon,' the Omnipotent KING OF KINGS
AND 'LORD OK LORDS himself, whose fame and power shall have filled the
whole earth, and penetrated the inmost recesses of Windsor Castle and
Buckingham Palace. A greater or more powerful sovereign than Queen
Victoria never sat upon the British throne ; but when she arrives before
the l)ivine' Majesty' of Israel's King; how insignificant will she then
appoar oven in her own eyes, nnd in those of the great company that will



attend ,he».]r iSurelyhthenJ.willtthefr.Temairi ^ntfAmore bpirU i n . l V ,
liieiheriillustriousi.ancestor^lshei.will'.iJoniess, tailsrael's-JKing:, '.It jvras. ,8.
tifue irdport) thatfI heard, int mine'.dwnr.lifndfrof.lthy, acts land ,thy .wisdofti.
Howbeit'l believed-n6t'the words, until .,1 /{anie^andimiue eyes' hadi^eiSn
it.;iand, behold,i.the/half.was not, told/iad/}i thyiwjsdoiai.andi prosperity
exceedeth the*fame:which'<Ijheard.fi/Happy,a'reithy.menjifandIliappytftfe
<theseHhy servants,/which staftd.icontinually before the&Vanduhearl thy
.wisdom. ."Blessed be;the1 Lord! thy/God;Iwhich delightetlltin thee< tdi.tfet
rthed ont theiithronei of; Israel: because .thenLord lovdd iBiael forever,
therefore made Helthee king, t c d o , judgment, and justice'-^l^Kingslfc.
-6-^9)jn Wliat a glorious sight .will then be presentedIto those who lencom-
•pasB-the jthrone of Israel's King,,to behold the proudiQueen,,pf lEngltiud,
.with.her nobles.and bishops,i bowing,the,knee jtulthei once,ciucififed,JesuS
ofi. Nazareth,' ibut now hating - returned <to (Jerusalem, having taken,,to
himself hisigreat power,.and.become.; the.one king in olLthd oaith l'.m>l»

i Thel visit of the ancieht Queen of Sheba, and her great Company// to ithp
•king on.Jehovah's throne, -in; Zion, I was voluntary;, but I that, of; i Aden's
modern rulei-s and her nobles will be from, i necessity.' Solomon ipeni^ittfcd
hisi.visitors to depart in( peacejiao.i.it .iatprobible, will. hiB|gi'eater and
royal sort ; but sliorn,' liowever^ of .all thdiiShonbur andiglory;,

DETH110NEMENT-.0E..THE HOUSE.OJb1 .BKUNSWJjGK,
'All ihtegdpertainiAg t6 'thfe '̂ ov«rnitieiit of the British EiApire WiA hWil&W* IJB^M'

thft absolute disj>o»al of Jeavn of Nazareth, the Kinif of > the Jews,1 who, will dethrone
^he,reipiing family, aii(J command allegiance to himself alone.

This is proved by the testimony of I Daniel,, who saysn/.'.I snwrini the
rii'ght visiontyand, behold, one like the Son of .man came: with-the <$loud»

I of heaven, andithey brought himinear before Hinii. LA.nd there .was giyen
<• him., dominion, dndnglory, and .a. (kingdom, that.«// people,: nations^nftlid
languages should .serve him'-—(Danjvii. 13, 14). < It is .admitted, by all
Gentile Scripture readers that Jesus-, of .Nazareth is the ' SoniofinnanliXo

•often alluded to in the Bible, t ,The testimony just, quoted,,.then,,iy
affinned of > Jesus. < 'The people of . the British .Empire mi$t .therefore
'become his subjects, being constituents of ithe ' all.' jTha rulers, alsojare
included, for the samei prophet says ' all, iiilers [margin] shall serje/Aind
/obey him'—(Dan. vii. >27)<;iand David bays: 'AH,kings .shall, fall .dawn
'before himj'iall nations .shall serve him'—(Ps. lxii.,,11). ,Wheu this|is
'accomplished, hbw mariy British, .Irish, Hindoos, Siklis, lite,, will .remain

, to' yield' allegiance to the House, of Brunswick I 'i Not i one.

T H E 'FUiT,URE , E O Y A L , i F A M I L Y ' , OF, , .BRITAIN.
'Tlie' 'mynib'e'rs' 'of the fdtm'e Koyal Fa'mily of Britain are1 in 'the aggregate slyletl
Christ's HiiAiBs'jin the New Teatament..-(They are the ' sons of .Zadok,' the children

of the promise,' who,rin Christ, are counted for the seed of Abraham ana David.

Jesus Christ,! a# we! have, seen, shall sitr upon* his, father David's, |thj-(me,
iihdihbld hisicourtiat Jerusalem,.where, he h to jfeign-.amid hi.^,Apcien^s
gloribusly; hence i t a s . termed ' the city of Ithe Great, King',—^Matk, y.
35)jil->,Thei head iof this government • is > the, King of, kingsi andjkqrd,,of
lbrds, and'is so styled because all who will share with him in,theiadmin.v(-
tration of'the kingdom are themselves.kings und lords, or rulers, astBouiatqd
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•with him. " He is the K'uuj Immortal, whose dominion will not be'trans-
ferred to a successor. tSttcli is the head of the government of the •world,
whose j>alace (will be on Mount Zion, the ancient site of his father David's
throne. ' The spiritual Jewish nation-—a nation which will be born in! ii
ilny-^-is a nation of kings and priests dtrt, who sis yet have not received
their royalty, but are enrolled in heaven's scroll as the future sovereigns
of Britain and the world. In Daniel, they are styled 'the saints who
shall1 possess the kingdom'—(Dan. vii. IS, 22, 27)—and who are now
-sleeping in the dust, or who, now living, arc preparing to meet the King
Almighty; the Prince of peace. By their right to the soil of the Holy
Land being established—which, as was shown in the early part of this
treatise,1 is promised on certain conditions wed defined—their right to share
in the1 dominion of the King of Israel over the British Empire, as well as
•over • the whole globe, is ' also demonstrated. The rights, privileges,
glories,'and'honours of the saints are all indissolubly attached to Pales-
tine, which is the camp of the saints, or the royal province of the Univer-
sal "Empire of the Great King. God gave this country to the Christ when
•He promised it to Abraham and his seed. Whoever, therefore, in after
;nges, could provo his right to the country, also proved his right to univer-
sal sovereignty; -and established his claim to be a member1'of .the future
royal family of Britain. Jems established his right, and will soon return
to take 'possession of his inheritance and commence his reign ; and all who
are ' in him' have a title with him to dominion over earth's utmost bound.

"Aa,'under the present constitution of empires, there are governor^
governors-general, and princes, who are distributed to their different posts
of honour, power, and glory by the supreme ruler of the empire, so'also
will'it be with the kings and priests of Jehovah. He will establish His
own Anointed in Jerusalem, who will be surrounded by a retinue of
'immortals!, who will form his court of ancients; each of the twelve apostles
is to rule a tribe of the natural Jewish nation near the person of the
'King (Matt. xix. 28 ; Luke xxii. 30). Paul, who was not one of1 the
twelve 'to -whom this promise was specially made, may perhaps head • an
extensive'jurisdiction over the Gentiles; but of this • nothing ' positive
'can'be affirmed. ' 'These will be stars of the first magnitude in the new
'heavens; the rest will'shine brilliantly in the kingdom of their Father,
though the'stars, or nobility, amongst them differ from each other in glory
(Daiî  xii. ft). They are 'all glorious and honourable, though not all
'equally MO, as Paul testifies (1 Cor.' xv. 41). They will all have power
over the nations,'ruling them with a'sceptre strong as iron (Ucv. ii. 27).
But wlu'le one will be chief ruler over n nation, another may be ruler over
twty-ten/or live of • that nation's cities. Every one of1 the saints a king

iutuLa priest to God, they become the lords spiritual and temporal,-,the
'royal'princes of the nations. • Having been once mortal men, the denizens
of a state then passed away in relation to' themselves, they are now incor-

ruptible aiid'deatliless, having risen'from the dead to eternal life. In the
•passed'state,1 "their 'faith in God, and their character for truth'and 'right-
•eou'aness, were severely'tried. They were condemned by men as evil-; but
'justified' of • God, and promoted to the honour, power, glory, and riches of
HW'domiiiion. By such'shall Britain1 and the: world be ruled in-the
flit^re—by'a'hierarchy, or sacred order of immortal and righteous men..-
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M I S S TO N' 'O V' T H E1 S'A'I'N T S.
l l ie naintH suall utterly aboJisb tne JBntiali Empire, and reduce .the nations ot^ho

British Isles to perfect subjection to the Kin;,' of Israel, then dwelling in Jerusalem.
i . . ' i , .11 n< ' ii

' The manner in which Christ is to take possession of his. inheritanceiis
very clearly indicated in the 2nd Psalm—namely, by war, as it is written I
' Thou fehalt break.them [the kings of the earth and the nations] with id
rod of iron ; thou .shalt dash tkem'iu pieces like a potter's vessel'—an.idea
expressed in Daniel by the words : ' The kingdom . . . . shall break in
pieces and consume all these kingdoms'—(Dan. ii. 44). When Jeans
Christ returns to the earth with power, the quostion will not be, whether
the rulers of the world and their peoples will be willing • for him to reign
universally; that day will be ' the hour of judgment,' when the sentence
will go forth : ' Those mine enemies who would not that I. should reign
over them, bring hither and slay before me*—(Lukcxix. 27). < This will
be the sunimary mode in which the King of kings will enforce submission
to his authority, against which no kings, emperors, or rulers will be able
to contend. The peoples of all ranks will be compelled to submit them-
selves with tribute (Ps. Ixviii. 30). The past lias proved that mankind
cannot be brought into subjection to (k>d by reason and testimony ; they
must therefore be subdued before they can be regenerated and blessed in
Abraham and his seed according to the gospel. Christ and his saints will
thon ask no favours of the world. The earth is theirs, and the fulness
thereof (1 Cor. iii. 21, 22); and at the time appointed they will assuredly
take their own, in spite of all the Powers—imperial, regal, priestly, or
republican—that now divide their divine royalty and inheritance among
them.

There is something magnificent in this arrangement—an association of
poor and despised people, taken from all the generations of the race, upon
the principle of obedience resulting from the belief of the things promised
them; that such a people of divinely approved character, now .struggling
with adversity, under which they are sustained by the belief that they are
the heirs, with Christ, of the earth and all its riches, and dying in that
hope ; that they should be raised from the dead, and that God should say
to them, with the Lord Jesus at their head, aa Commander-in-chief of their
forces: ' There is the world before you, which six thousand years ago ]
promised unto you as the Woman's Seed ; the Serpent holds it by his
power, which is great; but there are Israel and Judah, my two-edged sword
(Zech. ix. 13) and weapons of war (Jer. 1. 20), who, under your command,
shall become strong; for one of them shall chase a thousand Gentiles, and
two put ten thousand to flight (Dent, xxxii. 30) ; therefore go up against
the nations, subdue them, and take possession of their glory under the
whole heaven (Dan. vii. 18, 22, 27). The world is yours; go, conquer for
yourselves, and I will give you rest.' Who would not rejoice in tribulation
now, with a Scriptural assurance of being an approved and recognised
associate of such a valiant company as this 'I What are the honours, riches,
power, and dominion of the present world, or constitution of things, in
comparison with this ? Many have aimed at the conquest of the world,
that they might gratify the lusts of the flesh ; but they have invariably
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failed. Christ and the saints, howevei-, as the commanders of Israel and
Jiidali, will accomplish' it for Jygher and uobleri ends—that they way
establish righteou.sue.ss and peace on the ruins of ignorance, superstition,
and the'despotism of sin j and cause the will of God lo be done on earth
as i t ' is in heaven. This will be a glorious conquest, though certainly a
Hanguinary'oiie.> But that cannot be avoided. ' The1 power of sin must
be broken ; and if' men will range themselves under its standards against
him whoso mission!is!to destroy the works of sin, they must take the con-
sequences,'terrible' though "they ba Democracy and millionaire.?-will
be But pipe-stems; brittle as clay,' and mere dust of'the balance'in the
calciHation.'*
•• That the Lsraelitish nation, in conjunction with the .saints of the Mosfc

High, have yet to assume an essentially belligerent or military character,
is • thus very evident; and the necessity for this, apart > from the plain
declarations of Scripture,1 is very obvious. The establishment of a king-
dom in' the Holy Land—as we have clearly shown is the purpose of
Jehovah—whose'king claimed the dominion of the whole world, would
necessarily miperindnce a combination of all the existing riders of 'the
world against him. History' informs, 'us how, from time' to time,
because of the extension of the dominion of some particular nation, war
has been occasioned, to preserve * the balance of power,' as it is termed, so
that the1 greatness of one kingdom .shall not overshadow the rest. What
Would-be the'idsult of the kingdom of God among a'constellation of God-
less powersV"The absorption of all1 power to itself, and wTar on their part
to> prevent it. The'world is guilty before God; and He intends to teach
it righteou.snfe.ss with judgment; a.s it is written : 'When Thy judgments
are in the earth', 'the inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness'—
([s. xxvi. 9 ) ; and 'All nations shall conic, and worship hef< ire Thee, fur
Thyjudgmentsare >n\ade manifest'—(Itev. xv 4). ]ty whom, therefore,
are 'the -world of nations to be1 judged? Not by any'of those nation*,
certainly, for they are all guilty, and criminals at the bar. It must be by
the' saints. To the sword of judgment being put into the hands of the
saints,'it may be objected'that the weapons of their warfare are said to
be1 ' 'not carnal'—(2 Cor. x. 4)—and that oil one' occasion Jesus com-
manded 'one of his followers to' put up his sword,1 saying that ' all they
that take the sword shall perish'with the sword'—L-(iMatt. xxvi. 52). I t is
at once granted that, at the present time, in the'absence of Jesus, the use
ofi the sword, 'or of'any such weapon, is expressly piohibited ; but when
'Christ!returns with powerj the .saints will have to 'light with and for him,
Hear1 what is written'upon'"'tliis point: -.'Let ithe children of Zion be
jjoyfiil-fini their iking.'. . .' .'• 'Let the high praises of Ood be in their
mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand.' 'To execute vengeance upon
the nations, and punishment upon the'peoples. ..<To bind their kings • with
chains, and their-nobles with fetters of. iron ; td execute'upon them • the
rjndgineht' written.- This IIvoivmr 'have all his saintg"~^-(l}H. cxlix.' • 2-9).
(This .execution of judgment belongs to. ' the dispensation of'the fulness of
.times-,' referred to in Daniel,'when to the"saints,1 previously prevailed
•against by the Little Horn power,'judgment is! gi\cni.at 'the' appearing of
.the 'Ancient > of Days; • and • they < take possesion of' the * kingdom [ and
dominion, and'the greatness 'of' tho kingdom, under the whole hoaycn'.f > '•
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DOWNFALL OF THE BRITISH AJUSTOOIIACY.

The aristocracy of Britain, with all their official retainers in church and htatc, will
be ejected from place and power, and all their glory, honour, and emolument will bo
taken from them and beatowed upon the jjereonal friends of Jeaus.

This proposition results from the testimony that ' the saints of the Most
High shall take the kingdom, and possess the kingdom, and the dominion,'
and the greatness of the kingdom, under the ivhole heaven, for ever, even
for ever and ever'—(Dan. vii. 18, 27). The 'lords spiritual and temporal,'
however, with their associates, now possess ' the greatness' of that portion
of the subjacent whole comprehended in the British Empire, to the exclu-
sion of the saints of the Most High. I t is therefore manifest that, as
present facts and prophecy are not in harmony, in order that this predic-
tion may be fulfilled, a great and astounding revolution awaits this mighty
empire, which will result in the supersedence of those who now possess the
' greatness' of the state, and the substitution of the saints in place of
them. The people will not elect the saints to place and power, nor will
they attain them by a compromise with the existing incumbents. They
are to ' take the kingdom' by force, and to leave none of the greatness for
any but themselves. ' Judgment was given to the saints of the Most
High'—(Dan. vii. 22). In the execution of this judgment, they possess
themselves of the dominion under the whole heaven. As has already been
shown, they are ' to execute upon them the judgment im-itten'—(Ps. cxlix.
6-9). When the sainta have made captives of the royal family of Britain,
and their nobles and dependants, they will ask no favours of them, but take
all they possess as the spoil of the victors. It will become theirs by the
sanction of the God of the whole earth. ' Do ye not know,' says Paul to
the saints in Corinth, ' that the saints shall judge the world1!'—(1 Cor. vi.
2). And again he says to them : ' All things are yours . . . . the world,
things present, and things to come—all are yours'—(1 Cor. iii. 21, 22).
Solomon also says: ' The wealth of the sinner is laid up for the jus t '—
(Prov. xiii. 22). Jerusalem, in her future exaltation, is the mother of all
the saints, of whose world-wide dominion she is the throne. Hear, then,
the words of the prophet in relation to her: ' The" nation and kingdom
that will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those nations shall be utterly
wasted'—(Is. lx. 12). The British, however, after the disaster to their
fleet, will become an obedient nation, serving the sons of Zion and their
king. ' They shall come to Zion's light, and kings to the brightness of her
rising. . . . . They shall come bending unto her; and all they that
despised her shall bow themselves down at the soles of her feet'—(Is. lx. 3,
14). This is affirmed of those Gentiles whose prudence is the better part
of their valour. Finding resistance vain, they surrender to Christ and his
associates, the king and nobles of Israel, all of them ' kings and priests to
God,' prepared by Him to ' reign on the earth.' Concerning them, the
Prince of these kings of the earth has said : ' I will give them power over
the nations; and they shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of
a potter shall they [the powers] be broken to shivers'—(llev. ii. 26, 27).
These testimonies show plainly that all existing governments are doomed to
wreck and ruin; their thrones arc to be ' cast down,' and Britain's among
the rest. ' 0 let the nations be glad, aud s>ing for joy; for thou, 0 Messiah,
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.shalt judge the people righteously, and govern the nations upon earth"—
(Ps. lxvii. 4). Seeing that this is inevitable, ' Be wise, now, therefore, 0
ye kings : be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with
fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye
perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little'—(Ps. ii.
10-12). Such will be the exhortation to them before judgment falls upon
their devoted heads. Some, however, will hear, and surrender their
greatness to the saints, as the only escape from the sharpness of their
two-cdgcd""sword.

The destiny of nations and peoples, however, is no; to be confounded
with [that of their kings and rulers. The gospel pleached to Abraham
promises blessedness through him and his seed, the Christ, to all the
nations of the earth, not to their rulcrx and nobles. These constitute ' the
Powers that lie,' which, great and small, in the aggregate form the Adver-
sary of the Woman and her Seed, whose fate is to bow down under the
soles ̂ f^their feet. The gospel of the kingdom proclaims no blessedness
to the rich and powerful of the nations; it is glad tidings only to the
poor and needy, who seek their consolation in the world, or age, to come.
' The poor have the gospel preached to them'—(Matt. xi. 5 ) ; and, as an
apostle says : ' Hath not God chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith,
and heirs of that kingdom which He hath promised to them that love
Him?'—(James ii. 5).

M I S S I O N . A N D D E S T I N Y OF T H E CLERGY.

The clergy do not preach the gospel proclaimed by Paul, but ' another,' and therefore
are under tiie anathema pronounced upon such by the apostle.

As we have already seen, there will be no alternative before the royal
family, bishops, nobles, legislators, administrators of the law, official subor-
dinates, ecclesiastics of all sects, and soldiery of the British Empire, but
unconditional surrender of place, power, property, and allegiance, or
imprisonment and death. They are the existing obstacles to the blessed-
ness of Abraham and his seed coming upon the populations of the British
dominions, and must, therefore, be removed, out of the way. So long as
Church and State exist in their present constitution, the British people
cannot be enlightened by Jehovah's Servant and his associates. Oxford,
Cambridge, and Maynooth-—those monkish and Jesuitical nurseries of
antiquated absurdity and superstition—must be superseded, and their
' reverend ' and ' right reverend' durkencra of God's counsel deposed from
their seats. The foolish ignorance of the bishops and clergy, priests and
ministers, must be silenced, that the people may no more be perverted by
it. All mouths must be stopped that ' speak lies in the name of the Lord'.
—(Zee. xiii. 3 ) ; and everything is a lie in His name which is preached
for gospel, not being ' the gospel of the kingdom' preached by Jesus and.
his,,apostles, both before and after his crucifixion. 'Though an angel
from heaven preach any other gospel unto you,' says Paul to the Galatiana,1

',than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed'—(Gal.'
j.,8). No one who understands ' the word of the kingdom' will say that?
the bishops and their clergy, or the Nonconformist ' divines' of the British
dorainiony preach the gospel Paul proclaimed. Judgment (ja therefore
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recorded against them as tlie world's fat ones and misleaders of the people.
Tliey are aecur.scd, because they preach ' another gospel' than (hat pro-
claimed by Jesus, Paul, and the other apostles. Jt is clear, therefore, that
if the population of the British Empire is permitted to remain in the
keeping of the clergy, they can never be enlightened, nov the intelligence
and glory of the millennium be ever diffused among them. ' The leaders
of the people cause them to err; ' they must, therefore, be removed, that
the saints, who are the Leaves of the Wood of Life, may heal the nations.
The very name whicli the spiritual guides of the people have adopted to
designate their class—' the, rte-rgy'—convicts them of ignorance of ' the
first principles of the oracles of God ;' for a mere babe in Christ could
tell them that God's ' clergy,' or ' lot,' arc not a distinct order in the
church of Christ, but the whole body of God's sons and daughters, become
such through ' the obedience of faith.'

In the new order of things that will ere long be introduced, all clergyi.sm
uiiil priesthood, with royalty, their patron and support, will be made to
give place to the royal priesthood of the kingdom of (,'od, which is to ' break
in pieces and consume' all the empires of the world. ' Thou wast slain,
and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, tongue,
and nation; and hast made us unto our God kings and priests ; and we
shall reign on the'earth'—(liev. v. 0, 10). These, with the Lord Jesus
for their chief, arc with him the ' kings and priests' God is providing for
the exigencies of His kingdom, that, when the time comes to set it up, the
executors and administrators of its power, in Church and State, may
already be prejrared for manifestation as His sons, anil possessors of its
glory, honour, and dominion over the world. Jehovah will then entrust
mankind and their affairs to them, and accept the then enlightened adora-
tion of the nations through them alone. This being the case, the parson-
ocracy of the Gentiles will not retain even the shadow of an existence;
they would be only ' enmberers of the ground.' They are useful at present
as the spiritual element of the jtolice establishment of the nations. Tlie
kings and nobles would not be able to keep the world in awe without
them; that is, to prevent all things falling into anarchy, which would bo
worse than even autocracy and popery, which are as detestable as anything
a lover of truth, righteousness, and liberty would care to be contemporary
with upon earth. The spiritual element supplied by the clergy, therefore,
greatly restrains the outbreaking of the law of sin and death in all classes,
by the inculcation of the terrors to be inflicted on the refractory by the
devil in the bottomless pit of fire and brimstone below, and by the
emulation that exists in society to be well accounted of for piety and
respectability.

The kingdom of God made known in the Scriptures is a kingdom
localised by the promises of God in the greater Asia, and destined to rule
over all the earth. The clergy and their flocks have no part in this
kingdom. Their kingdom, according to their own declarations, is of a
spiritual character, already in existence, and therefore pertaining to the
present evil order of things. That promised to the saints of the Most
High, however, belongs to the world to come. At present, the clergy have
everything pretty much after their own fashion, with the exception that
they cannot altogether uproot the true faith and banish it from the earth.
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They have perverted the ' one faith' .so much, that it may well be asked,
' When the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?'—(Luke
xviii. 8). The clergy have ' prevailed against the .saints ' by sheer prepon-
derance of numbers; nevertheless*, there arc .still a few of the faithful left,
and will be \mtil the Lord returns, to protest against the foolishness and
unbelief of these blind leaders of the blind. With such men for the
religions teachers of the people as the clergy show themselves to be, well
might the prophet Jeremiah say : ' The Gentiles shall come unto Thee
from the ends of the earth, and shall say, Surely our fathers have inherited
lies, vanity, and things wherein there is no profit'—(Jer. xvi. 10). In the
millennial period, however, the people will be fed, not with the anecdotes
and fables of old clerical wives, but' with wisdom and knowledge from
above, which ' is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated,
full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy'—•
(James iii. 17). There will consequently be no ' clergy' then. They
will all have gone to that place where there is ' no knowledge,' and the
light is as the darkness of Egypt. Heaven speed the day when not, a
clergyman shall breathe the breath of life, exhaling his pious blasphemies
to the destruction of the people !

DIVINE AMBASSADORS TO BE SENT TO BRITAIN.
Subsequently to the overthrow of the llusso-Assyrian, and before the dethronement

of the House of Brunswick, Jesus ChriBt will send ambassador from Jerusalem to the
British Government and people, announcing hU purposes with respect to them, and
demanding their entire and unreserved sul mission to his will.

This will be in accordance with the divine custom at the epoch of all
pas,t great retributive crises of the world ; proclamations of repentance,
divinely attested, precede the judgments of (Jod. Take the overthrow of
the antediluvian world, the punishment of Egypt, the destruction of
Jerusalem, and the fall of Pagan Home, for examples. Jehovah commis-
sioned Noah to the first; Moses to the second; John, Jesus, and his
apostles to the third; and the apostles and their co-labourers to the fourth,
for a witness to all the nations. And shall final destruction fall upon the
myriads of Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and Australasia unpreceded by
a proclamation warning them of the evil at hand, ready for the destruction
of the refractory and contumacious 'I No ; fair warning will ye given that
the time has arrived for Jehovah, the Holy One of Tsrael, to show
strength with His arm, to scatter the proud in the imagination of their
hearts, to "put down the migltiy from their thrones, to exalt them of low
degree, to fill the hungry with good things, to send the rich empty
away, and to help His servant Israel in remembrance of His mercy,
as He spake to their fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed for ever
—Luke i. 51-55).

That divine ambassadors will be sent to the British Court is evident
from the 2nd Psalm, where it is stated that a proclamation is to be made
to the kings of the earth, exhorting them to be wise, and to receive
instruction, to the end that they may make peace with the Son, serve
Jehovah with fear, and rejoice with trembling, lest they perish in his
wrath when kindled but a little. This proclamation is clearly a thing yet
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future, as it was not made to Pilate or Herod, who were Gentiles, and
concerned in the condemnation of Christ. It is a proclamation to be
made when the Lord comes to plead with all flesh by fire and sword. ' For
by fire and by His sword will Jehovah plead with all flesh, and the slain
of the Lord shall be many'—(Is. lxvi. 1G). At that time He saith, ' I
will send those that escape of them unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and
Lud that draw the bow, to Tubal, and Javan, to the isles afar off, that
have not heard My fame, neither have seen My glory ; and they shall
declare My glory among the Gentiles'—(Is. lxvi. 19). Here Britain—
which, as has already been shown, is the modern Tarshish, and may also
be included among ' the isles afar off'—is specially mentioned as having
divine ambassadors sent to it. These proclaimers are represented in Rev.
xiv. 6 under the symbol of an angel or messenger flying in mid heaven,
having the glad tidings of the age, or the ' everlasting gospel,1 as it is
termed, to proclaim to the dwellers upon the earth, even ' to every nation,
and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God,
and give glory lo Him, because the hour of His judgment is COME !'

.JUDGMENT PRONOUNCED UPON THE
GOVERNMENT.

Britain'fl nilem will be conveyed to Jerusalem, to hnve judgment pronounced upon
them by the King of Israel in person.

It has been seen from the 149th Psalm, that the saints are to bind the
kings and nobles of the Gentiles, or nations, with fetters; they will there-
fore be prisoners in the hands of the saints, and there can be no doubt
that they will be righteously recompensed according to their doings. There
is veiy plain testimony on this point by Isaiah, who says; ' The Lord
shall punish the,host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings of
the earth upon the earth. And they shall be gathered together as
prisoners are gathered in a pit [or dungeon], and they shall be shut up
in the prison, and after many days shall they be visited [or punished].
Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord
shall reign in Mount Zion, and before His ancients gloriously'—(Ts. xxiv.
21-23). The rulers of the nations, then, shall be brought to Jerusalem in
captivity, 'for there will he sit to-judge all the nations round about'—
(Joel iii. 12). Besides this, the testimony of Isaiah is very plain, for he
says: ' Thy gates [0 Zion] shall be open continually; they shall not be
shut day nor night; that [the saints] may bring unto thee the wealth of
the Gentiles, and that their kings may be brought; for the nation and
kingdom.that will not serve thee shall perish'—(Is. lx. 11, 12). 'Kings
and their queens shall bow down to thee with their face toward the earth,
And lick up" the dust of thy feet'—(Is. xlix. 23). ' Kings shall shut their
Snpuths at him [the King of Israel], for that which had not been told
|hem shall they see,-and that which they had not heard shall they consider'
*^-(Is. Iii. 15). And David adds : ' All kings shall fall down before him;
jail nations shall serve him'—(Ps. lxii. 11).
£./ In these testimonies, no exception is made in favour of the rulers of the
British Empire. The government of Britain arc by no means such a
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guilty corporation as are some of the other European powers, yet they are
not righteous, for they all more or less mind earthly things, and their
wisdom is from beneath, not from above. Their fate will depend very
much upon the respect they may pay to the King of Israel's ambassadors,
find whatever the King orders will be right. On the principle of ' what
measure ye mete it shall be measured to you again,' it therefore becomes
the rulers of this great empire to give good heed to their ways. The
advice of Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar seems appropriate in the circumstances :
' Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off
thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing mercy to the
poor ; if it may be a healing of thine offence'—(Dan. iv. 27). A govern-
ment diligently labouring for the purification of its national institutions,
a just and equal administration of the laws to rich and poor, the reward
of virtue and integrity, the suppression and punishment of corruption in
all departments of Church and State, the diffusion of useful knowledge,
the well-being and happiness of the poor and needy, friendship to Israel,
the lessening of the burdens of society, and the general improvement of
its own people and the world—such a government could not fail to com-
mend itself to the gracious consideration of the King of Israel. We see
this illustrated in the case of Nineveh, which repented at the preaching of
Jonah. Nineveh, the capital of the Nimro-Assyriau dominion, was 'an
exceedingly great city,' whose wickedness had coine up before Jehovah.
He determined, therefore, to overthrow it. But there were within its
walls 120,000 persons 'that could not discern between their right hand
and their left, and much cattle.' Jehovah commiserated the helplessness
of these, and deemed it not unworthy of Himself to take care even for the
cattle He had made. The -rulers were very wicked, and the people very
ignorant. The rulers were worthy of death, but for the sake of the help-
less'and; the cattle, God entertained thoughts of mercy to the city, on
condition of repentance. He therefore sent a proclamation to them by
Jonah, saying, ' Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.' The
message was believed, and the city consequently respited, for it is written':
' The people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them.' Thus,
unlike Pharaoh, they believed the ambassador of God, and submitted
themselves to His mercy. Had they turned a deaf ear to His message,
they would have been overthrown in forty days; but ' God saw their
works, that they turned from their evil ways, and God repented of the
evil that He had said He would do unto them, and He did it not'—
(Jonah iii. 5-10). ' "
' This portion of Bible history is very suggestive to the rulers of the
nations contemporary with the approaching manifestation of the King of
the'Jews in Zion. If Britain's rulers and pe.oples follow the example of
the Ninevite Assyrians, and humbly submit to His high commands,' He
Svill 'doubtless in judgment remember mercy; and though, from the
speciality of the crisis, the rulers and nobles, in Church and State, must
give place' to the saints, their country may not be wasted, but be saved
from the calamities written against the subjects of ' the Beast and False
Prophet, and the kings of the earth and their armies,' who will follow the
example of Pharaoh, and defy Jehovah, Israel, and their king.
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BRITAIN DURINO THE MILLENNIUM.
i • The reign of the saints witli Christ, over Britain and all the nations of the earth,
will be a reign of righteousness and peace, uninterrupted by war'st alarms, for a thousand

' years—the longest peace the world will ever have experienced since man w:is created.

The period in the history of the British Empire at which we lmve now
arrived will inaugurate a new era—the era of a great reform, politically,
religiously, and socially. According to the declarations of Scripture
applicable to this time, the British Constitution in ' King, Lords, and
Commons,' will be suppressed ; and that power, as emanating from the
House of Brunswick, or from the votes of a venal populace, will be for
ever abolished. Bribery and corruption, royal extravagance and pauperism,
Gentile legislation and injustice, episcopal, priestly, and clerical blasphemy
and hypocrisy will then have an end in Britain and its dependencies; and
the reason of all this is because ' the kingdoms of this world' will then
have become 'the kingdoms of Jehovah and of His Christ,' who will 'reign
in righteousness,' and appoint ' princes who shall rule in judgment.' It
must be admitted that, under the present state of things, there is often u
miscarriage, and frequently a total failure of justice, in our legal and
criminal jurisprudence, and this not from a want of rectitude on the part
of the administrators of the law. They can only decide according to the
evidence adduced before them, and this is frequently such as to mislead,
and so frustrate the ends of justice. Too frequently, from this cause, have
the guilty escaped, and the innocent been made to suffer punishment. In
the coming age, however, judges will be appointed who will not arbitrate
after the seeing of the eye and the hearing of the ear, but who will ' judge
righteous judgment,' and administer justice with equity. A real reform
will become the order of the day throughout these realms. The doors,of
St Stephen's will be for ever closed against the existing factions of the
State. A greater than Oliver Cromwell will turn them out, ami purify
the building of all their defilements. O how the people will rejoice in
their expulsion from place and power! The working mid lower classes, so
Jong denied representation in the councils of the nation, will then be put
upon the same footing in this respect as those who used to be their
superiors, being placed under a righteous system of government and just
rulers. In the management of both ' Home' and ' Foreign' affairs, the
policy pursued will bo characterised by unimpeachable rectitude and
justice. There will be no more an Episcopal Bench, habited in grotesque
wigs, silk aprons, and lawn sleeves, nor Nonconformist ' piily,' oracular-
ising theological metaphysics, incomprehensible to all who utter and
receive them. All tho.se things will be abolished ; and from the throne to
the Bow Street police bench, and from the archiepiseopal Palace of
Lambeth to the ranter's rostrum, all will be swept and purified of all the
abominations that now pervert truth and justice, equity and judgment,
and cause the people to err from the right ways of the Lord. Under the
divine system of legislation that will then be introduced, Britain will be
wisely, justly, and strongly governed. Standing armies will be disbanded ;
peace that cannot be disturbed by war's alarms will he established ; good-
will shall obtain among all classes of society ; the poor and needy will be
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cared for; ignorance and superstition will be exterminated; the fertility
of the soil will be increased; the duration of human life extended; trade
nnd commerce regulated upon just and liberal principles; vice suppressed ;
evil restrained ; good triumphant; the whole population of one enlight-
ened faith; and the will of God performed throughout the earth as it is
in heaven. Such is the blessedness Omnipotence has in store for the
populations of the British Empire in the age to come. Then will the.
gospel of the kingdom have become a fact, and all the nations will be
actually blessed in Abraham and his seed.

C O N C L U S I O N .

Such is an outline of the destiny of the British Empire, as made known
in the divine oracles. In the details of the out-working of the Almighty's
jiurpo.se, which are not revealed, error may occur, and our provision may
be at fault, as the writer is not a prophet, nor yet the son of a prophet,
but simply an interpreter of prophecy. Inspecting 'the end' itself, how-
ever, the knowledge is certain, nnd the interpretation sure. Contemplating
that end, even amidst the present distracting ' wars and rumours of %vars,'
the future is a brilliant inspiration to the believer ; though dark, ominous,
and terrific to those whoso horison is bounded by the empirical and
unstable policy of 'the Powers that be.' The destiny of our race is
glorious, but the jirobation of the nations in advancing to that consum-
mation calamitous and severe. Judging from the ' perilous times' at
which we have now arrived, it may be safely assumed that the period for
the infusion of the supernatural into the crisis cannot be far distant. The
situation of affairs which has now been inaugurated is such as to cause
the intelligent and believing Scripture reader to rejoice, knowing that his
redemption draweth nigh. The development of the present crisis is
beyond the control of the persons who have been principally concerned in
bringing it about. There may be suspensions of arms, and attempts at
pacification, accompanied by fresh complications and renewed hostilities.
These, however, are only jtrobable incidents and episodes. The drama
must still go on, to the consummation of the divine purpose. Heaven
speed the day when that purpose shall be fully and haj>pily accomplished !


